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Graduation Requirements set for ’87
By Henry E. Hardy
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State College has
adopted a new set of general
education requirements which
must be completed by every stu
dent in order to graduate. These
new requirements will have to be
met only by students enrolling
for the first time after fall of
1987.
The need for a new general
education program grew out of
the reorganization of Grand Val
ley's campus in 1979-1983
which eliminated institutions
such as Thomas Jefferson Col
lege,
Kirlthof College
and
William James College. One uni
fied set of rules was sought

which would encompass the
new, “unified” structure.
The new requirements differ
from the current ones in three
im portant areas, according to
Jon Jellema, 1984-1985 Chair of
the General Education Sub
committee of the Curriculum
Committee.
First, a new "College Section”
has been added to the require
ments, and a new definition of
the B.S. degree has been formu
lated. A new committee, called
the Standing General Education
Committee, has been established
to oversee both of these changes.
The College Section of the re
quirements
embraces
four
areas: Logical and Mathemati
cal-quantitative reasoning; For

eign Culture; Study of Western
Civilization and Critical examin
ation of values and major
ideas.
All College Academic Senate
(ACAS)
Chairperson
Prof.
Jaqueline Johnson emphasized
the importance of the values and
major ideas category. She ob
served that the category was
"transdisciplinary” in nature,
and would encourage alternative
teaching approaches such as
shared teaching and student led
seminars.
“ From the faculty
standpoint, that is very excit
ing," she said.
Jellema
noted
that
this
category had faced strong oppo
sition from conservative faculty
members who opposed what

they saw as the reintroduction
of the nontraditional teaching
methods of the eliminated col
leges. Jellema, however, indi
cated that the openness to alter
native teaching methods had his
personal support.
"That would be really exciting
if some of the things that Jackie
Johnson is talking about were to
happen,” said Jellema. “ For in
stance, where people from two
different disciplines would colla
borate - team teach, joint read
ings.”
Another controversial aspect
of the General Education Propo
sal is the new definition of the
B.S. (Bachelor of Science)
degree.
A requirement for a
foreign language or foreign

culture has been added to the
current requirements for this
degree. This feature was added
by the Curriculum Committee,
as the General Education Sub
committee had been divided on
this
issue
and
made
no
recommendation in their report.
A final feature of the new pro
gram is the crcatipn of another
committee to oversee it.
A
"Standing General Education
Committee” will review, and re
commend the addition of, or
deletion o(, courses from the
Genera] Education requirements.
The committee will be com
posed of two faculty members
from each of the four divisions
plus one administrative represen
tative.

GVSC hosts health
program
shops are professionals w.orking
in human health areas and sru
dents who are pursuing those
An
excellent
opportunity fields, although anyone may
awaits Thursday, October 3, m attend.
the Kirkhof Center for anyone
Pre-registration
is
strongly
interested in finding out more urged by September 30 for
about "Sexuality Issues of Men guaranteed seating.
Cost for
tal Health Recipients"
The GVSC, faculty if free, GVSC stu
program will be headed by Plan
dents is $5, students cost is 510.
ned
Parenthood's
Steven professionals cost
is
SI 5
Creamer in conjunction with Checks should lie made payable
(■rand Valles 's psychology dr
to
Steven Creamer.
co
partment. The conference wiM P P (. U M . 42 5 Cherry Sr
entail several speakers from or S T , t.rand Rapids, Ml 4V5o3
ganizariuns around the West Mi
hir more information pertaining
chigan area, including Creamer
to the conference, cal! Creamer
Kcv speaker wtJ1 be Mars at ”74 7005
Viventi fron
Kent County
Community Health
Vivcr.ti
serves as the organization's Com
in unitv Ilevel ope r
NumefoOS issues which affect
mental health patients such as
legal, social, medical, and tliera
putic aspects util lie explored
lo assist these issues eight dif
frrent workshops will be offered
at two separate times of t ic day
Recommended for chcsc work
By Michele Shassbcrger
Staff Writer
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Scheduled for Sept. 28

Ray Charles coming to WMU

Hours
■ill . - _
Tnurs 12-7 pin
or by jpointment

'f: J

Vintage Apparel

_
IL

^

Barbara V a n W ic n e n l__________________
511 Paris SE, Grand Rapids, 49503J 6 1 6 ) 454-1673
If You Don'? Know

Ray Charles has sung the blues,
rock, country, soul and pop with
equal amounts of success. In a
musical career spanning nearly
30 years, Ray Charles has left
an indelible mark on the music
world. In concert at Miller Au
ditorium, Saturday, September
28 for a single 8:00 p.m. con
cert, Charles will weave the
magic that is his trademark.
Ticket prices for the concert are
$13.50, $11.50, and $9.50.
On occasion, tears may flow
from the sighdess eyes of die
man who has known the sorrow
that can be heard in his voice.
Blinded at seven by an undiag
nosed and untreated malady,
Charles was encouraged by hts
mother to keep his pride, his
dignity and his hopes alive.
“ You’re blind,"not stupid," she
told him and he did learn to be
self-sufficient through attending
a school for the blind in Florida.
Here, among other things, he
learned to play a limited classical
repertoire on the piano. At fif
teen he left the school to join a
dance band. By that time, both
his parents had died and he was
on his own.
After a period of mimicking
such entertainers as Nat King
Ode and Charles Brown, his own
musical style began to evolve
and he was approached by a Los
Angeles record company and cut
his first album "Confession
Blues."
Atlantic records bought his
contract in 1954 and it was in
that year that he formed his own
band, precursor of the now
world-famous
Ray
Charles
Orchestra who will accompany
him here at Miller Auditorium.
A year after signing with Adantic his album “ I Got A Woman”
was released.
Ray Charles’ current LP is “ Do
I Ever Cross Your Mind?" with
a hit single by the same name.
He records exclusively for
Columbia Records. He was also
one of 45 top performers who
participated in the album and
video “We Are The World,”
to
benefit famine stricken
Africa.
Winner of 10 Grammy Awards,
Ray Charles has been nomi
nated for two awards by the
Country
Music
Association,
Vocal Duo of the Year for his
recording of "Seven Spanish An-

A d v r r iis r

gels," with Willie Nelson and the
Horizon Award. This joins num
erous awards, recognitions and
such classics as “I Can’t Stop
Loving You,” “Georgia On My
Mind,’’. “Hit The Road Jack,"
“ Busted, ” and “ Crying Time.”
Ray Charles will be joined in
his performance here by his
backup angers, the Radettes
and his o.wn Ray Charles
Orchestra.

Tickets for the Ray Charies
.concert can be purchased by
mail 1 (Miller
Auditorium,
Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, 49008), or by
calling the Miller Auditorium
ticket office at 383-0933 or
1-800-344-5469
toll
free
between the hours of 10:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. weekdays.
MasterCard and VISA are wel
comed.

Know Your J e w e le i
for

special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry. visit your nearesl

JEWELERS
D o w n t o w n , Rogers Pl aza.
N or t h Kent, a n d W o o d l a n d

S h e n r T a lc n t

News 'Notes
NEW CHORAL GROUP ON CAMPUS. All merf on campus who
have had singing experience or are interested in learning more
about singing‘are invited to participate in the newly-formed
MEN’S GLEE CLUB.
Rehearsals are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5:00 - 5:50 in
Room 156 Caider Fine Arts Center. Two performances are sche
duled each semester.
Need an additional credit? Men’s Glee Club may be taken for cre
dit - enroll in Music 104, Code Number 4964.
No audition necessary - just a willingness to work hard and have
a lot of fun. Come along and be a part of this new venture on
campus.
Come to Shear Talent at:
This October, don’t be surprised if you see dirty Levis' mixing
with dry-cleaned Calvin Kleins, or VW “Beedes" jockeying with
BMW “Bimmers" for parking. The Great Yuppie vs Yippie de
bate is heading for Grand Rapids.
On Wednesday, October 16, at 8 pm, Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin will participate in the debate, “Yuppie vs Yippie: The
Challenge o f the 1980's vs the Idealism o f the 1960's. ’’
Tickets are on sale now for the debate. It will be held in foun
tain Street Church. Tickets are $10.00 and available at Ticket
Master oudets.

MAPLE HILL MALL
5264 W. Main — Kalamazoo - Phone 342-6828
JENISON PLAZA
7509 School Street - Jenison - Phone 457-9420
SOUTHLAND MALL
6204 S. Wcstnedge — Portage - Phone 323-0745
K MART PLAZA SOUTH
361Q<-Henry St. - Muskegon — Phone 739-1530
w
K-MART PLAZA

“The Real Record of Treating Keeping Between the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R.” will be discussed by Robert J. DeVries, in a presen
tation on Wednesday, September 18, 1985, at 7:30 p.m., at St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, downtown Grand Rapids, North Divi
sion at Pearl Street.
This public meeting, for which there is no charge, offered by the
Institute for Global Education as it begins its sixth year, is de
voted to an examination of factual evidence regarding the main
tenance of the many agreements made between our nation and
the Soviet Union.
Dr. DeVries is uniquely qualified
a professor of political
science at Calvin College with international relations and Ameri
can foreign policy as his main teaching areas. Sought as a speaker
on the arms control record of the two superpowers, he has also
taught five Interim Semester Gasses at the United Nations in the
study of major global issues. Dr. DeVries is the recipient of a
number of fellowships and awards, and is the author of many arti
cles on the subject df the Soviet Union and international rela
tions, such as his "How Do We l.ook to the Russians;” in The
(IranJ Rapids Press, in 1980, and “Detente, SALT, and Solzhen
itzyn
With a Grain of Salt," in the publication. Dialogue, in
196 5
Following Dr. DeVries’ talk, Linea Larsen and Alison Heins,
both teachers, will facilitate a bnef dialogue.

575 E. 8th Street - Holland - Phone 392-8893

MONROE CENTER

'

102-106 Monroe Center —Grand Rapids
Phone 774-2506

in

T h e L a n t h o r n !r
( .d l l 8 9 5 - 7 8 < )A

Grand \ alley s campus wall face a huge invasion next month.
Some 4,500 Boy Scouts will be at GVSC on October 4-6 for their
Boy Scout Jubilee .Any student or student groups interested in
helping out should contact Mike Stodola at ext 3313 Watch for
more information in future editions of The Lantbom

SUNDAY 7& 9 pm [_AT
$1 with GVSC I.D

I

JjrrTTm$2

W jtftO U t

I.D

iftn
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Ladles' Factory Outlet
Ladies’ Clothing from Teens

GARMENT

bag

P« Fomer - Manager

to Q u een s
6837 lake Michigan Drive
896-6103
HOURS:
Mon. 10-8.
Tues.-Frl. 10-6:30,
Sat 10-4

hom osexuals
By Have Bush
Lanthorn Guest Editorialist
While paging through a recent
Time report on religious funda
mentalism, I happened across
the following statements:
"God really loves homosexuals,
God really hates homosexu
ality.”
/
"Homosexuality is not a

disease - it is a sin!"
These words reflect the appar
ent degree of misunderstanding
with which die conservative and
fundamentalist right have come
to deal with homosexuality.
They purport it to be the Vice
of vices, a lifestyle for which
one may expect to spend an
eternity in Hell (oh, m y ...).

(3 R A N D V A L L E y

p O ° * Ca U J R C H N f t ^ Q ?
M IL PNC, IN Tilt 'M A D Il ’M" l«.\'M
11| THE ( X1ALIX 1ST KESTAl Jl<ANT
I AM Mlt'MIiiAN DRIVE. Al I LNDAII:. Ml

O *

%

To the students and faculty of Grand Valley State
College. The members at the Grand Valley OCitC
wish to extend an open invitation to anyone W h o
would line to worship our Heavenly Father with us.
S

Services 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday Scnooi for all ages l i : l o .
It transportation needed, PLl ASe call 8y5-t>554 or
077-5854.

FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ANNOU
NCES THE FOLLOWING DEADLINE FOR WINTER

SEMESTER PARTICIPATION
PROGRAM:

4

Admission to the School of Education
Student Teaching
Teaching Assisting
Pre-teaching (Special Education)
Graduate Practicum
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P ictu res P lea se Ltd.
MINOLTA CAMERAS • BATTERIES
RAINFALL GREETING CARDS • FRAMES
ALBUMS • ACCESSORIES
DISCOUNT ON E N L A R G E M E N T S

C H E C K O U R P R IC E S !
EVERY MONDAY: 30%

Deadline:

October 15, 1985

Requirements:

See pages 156 and 157 of the current
catalog.

Special Note:

ALL STUDENTS SEEKING ADMIS
SION TO THE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAM ARE ENCOURAGED TO
COMPLETE THE
“Pre-Professional
Skills Tests of Reading, Writing, and
Mathematics."

1-HOUR
PHO TO

We specialize in cu s to m o r d e r s an d
s u p e r size prints.

MON

SAM - QPM
&AT SAM GPM

S T O P I7V T O S E E U S A T :
6 7 2 B A L D W IN P L A Z A
PHONE 4 5 7 -6 6 2 6

STUDENT TEACHERS ARE ENCOU
RAGED TO COMPLETE THE "Nation
al Teacher Examination.”
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION - 132 AuSable Hall
895-3391

BEER, LIQUOR. WINE,
KEG BEER LOTTERY
rriCKETS,POST OFFICE
HOURS:

M —TH 7am -11pm
FRI & SA T 7am- 12 Midnight
SUN 9am -9 pm
IN STAN DALE 453-1007

Because die gay rights move
ment is growing' at least as
quickly as die "New Fundamen
talism”, it is important that
society-at-large, which will most
assuredly be caught midway, has
a somewhat more open percep
tion of an issue in which the
likelihood of hurt and strife is
inherent.
Condemnation begins in the
Old Testament, Where gay/lcsbiaiL practice is played re
peatedly.
One must recall,
though, that these writings find
their root in Judaism, a creed
which at the time was a frequent
target for extinction amongst
various neighbors. Any practices
which were of detriment to the
Jewish birthrate were thusly
chastised.
Indeed, virtually every society
to have ever launched a noted
crusade against homosexuality
from the Ayatollah’s Iran to the
Third Reich to the present-day
Soviet Union, has had a vested
interest in preserving or bolster
ing its numbers.
Their issue
would then be one of politics,
not morality.But what is homosexuality,
really?
One view, that of
science, dictates that gay tenden
cies stem from certain charac
teristics of an individual’s chro
mosomal make-up.
In other
words,
homosexuality
may
simply be something one is bom
with which developes over time.
Or could it be that it is what
the author terms “soul inte
gral”? Other things which are
soul integral are one’s favorite
color, one’s musical preferences,
things which cannot be ex
plained but simply are. In this
light, homosexuality may be a
mere extension of a person’s
self, one ever which he/she is
powerless to change.
Perhaps there are situations in
which one human being deve
lopes a love for the heart and
soul of another - a passion and
inner understanding which is
consuming and undeniable. If
this really be love, is it pre
requisite that that person be of
opposite, outer biological form?
In any event, to be gay is not
an arbitrarily made decision in
the vein of, say, selecting the
day's clothes.
Until such questions as these
are settled, it is imperative that
people not engage in the sort of
wanton hatred and bigotry
which has historically charac
terized mans’ reaction to the un
known.
Jesus (who, by the way, had
nothing specific to say on the
matter) taught, “God is thy
Judge”. As such, those on the
right who speak of Hdl and
damnation may be best served
by surrendering their “author
ity '’ to the proper jurisdiction.
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The Grand Rapid* Transit Authority decided on August 21,
1985 to raise Grand Valley Bus fares -from 50 cents to $1.50 per
Iride. This cost averages from $60.00 to $70.00 each month for
a student living in the Grand Rapids area to travel to school.
What are the reasons for this fare increase? GRATA maintains
the route is not profitable for the transit authority because o f the?
distance of the college in relation to othertoutes. However, there
are many other routes within the transit system which are longer
than the Grand Valley State College run. GRATA also blames
die federal government and GVSC for die cuts in service and the
rate increase. However, GRATA never sought the input of the
[ student body and has continually refused to bargain in good
faith with the college. This should come as no surprise to.those -|
who have watched GRATA operate in the past few years.
GRATA had sought contract concessions from its drivers white
| granting pay raises to non-union employees.
GRATA'S $1.50 increase has caused many students to be with
out transportation to college. The ridership decline will probably
be welcomed by GRATA’S administration as it will provide the
necessary proof to cut service to the college. This action seems
to be a continuance of service cut to Grand Valley State. Many
I years 'ago the GRATA bus went from Downtown to Allendale, all
lyear around, until 11 p.m. In the last five years GRATA has cut
summer service, Allendale service, evening service, and lunchtime
Iservices. What’s next for the GRATA Grand Valley Bus Route?
I Most likely the transit authority will cut the route and therefore,
I cause disparity among students and staff using the busline.
GRATA claims it needs to make a profit, but the bigger ques
tio n regarding the Grand Valley bus run should be: Is GRATA
here to serve the community or itself?
The next.GRATA Board meeting is on September 25, 1985, at
[3:00 p.m. The input of the student body and the surrounding
community is needed to save the busline from GRATA’S axe.
If you cannot join us for the GRATA meeting, write a letter to
GRATA. The address is; Grand Rapids Area Transit Authority,
333 Wealthy SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49506.
Dale E. Robinson
President, Student Senate

Greg Bond
Services Committee Chair

Ken Cason
Vice-President

Rich Uhnavy
Political Affairs Comm. Chair

B ob Budlong
Editor
Now that classes are under
way and I’ve met some new
people, ill let you in on a little
secret: I don’t like everybody. I
can get along with most people,
but there are certain kinds of
people who just annoy me.
People who don't know bow to
compromise. Somewhere,-some
how, and for some unknown
reason, there are people who
have decided that compromising
is synonomous with selling out
or giving in. Why? If people
who knew how to compromise
didn’t exist, non of us would.
Maybe it’s just me, but it seems
to be common sense that when
you have two people, two
groups, or two countries polar
ized on an issue, compromise is
the only solution. Of course one
side could try to knock the
other side senseless, but that’s
no solution.
Naturally, it takes both class
and intelligence to compromise
on something you feel strongly
about, but if you don’t, you
may end up at an impasse for
the rest of eternity. Or until
^somebody knocks you senseless.
It’s your choice.
People who force anything on
anybody else. 1 don’t care what
these obnoxious people are fo r
cing on me, I hate them all.

fip S H iirie

Some think themselves the moat
educated people in the world,
and delight in forcing their
opinions on me. When this
happens, l generally threaten to
shove something somewhere
other than their mouth. They
leave.
Theh there are those who think
that whatever I’m doing, they
can do it better. These people
are guilty of forcing themselves
on me, and if it wasn’t for the
fact that murder is against the
law I’d have a thousand notches
on my belt
Perhaps the people who annoy
me fhe most are those enlighr
ened individuals who feel there
is one set of morals in this
worlds - theirs. Anybody who
follows a different set is on the
road to Hell, and these people
love to tell you about it. I can
sometimes forgive the first two
types of offenders, but not this
one. I like to think of myself as
reasonably intelligent and there
fore I think carefully about my
actions. For these people to sav
I’m wrong because what I be
lieve in doesn't follow their own
guidelines just bugs the hell out
of m e . ~ "
■*“■'**■
People
who
think
their
apartment/dorm room is sound
proof. This isn’t as serious as

the first two complaints, but
that doesn’t mean it annoys me
any lest. These people can be
divided into two categories:
those who think they’re in the
Silverdome and those who are
being polite.
People who think they’re in the
Silverdome keep their door
closed, and then turn up their
stereo loud enough to make
The Who cringe.
Are these
people deaf? Do they want to
be? What other reason could
they have for setting the volume
high enough to rock the Silver
dome when they’re in a threeroom apartment?
Then we have the polite
people. They’re land enough to
leave their front doors open so
that the rest of the world can
enjoy their music. There’s no.
thing quite like th£ exhilaration /
a Billy Joel fan feels when so m eS
body’s breaking walls with the
sound of Bon Jovi, and keeping
their door open. Why?
Miscellaneous
Annoyances.
Jerry Falwell; Ronald Reagan;
Madonna; Sally Fields; David
Lee Roth; the people who are
responsible for 90% of prime
time television; anybody who
would act in 90% of prime-time
television; and the hosts of game
shows.

Smoking in public is a
public health hazard
By Steven J. Azkoul
Lanthorn Guest Editorial
At some time in the history
of man, it was decided that
the only way to keep a soci
ety from utter chaos was to
establish laws. As time went
by, laws were made to meet
the needs of a growing and
complex society. Yet today,
there are many activities
which should be against the
law, but aren’t. Farting in
public should be a misde
meanor, farting in church a
felony. People that veer left
before turning right, don’t
use their rum signals, or have
a bumper-sticker warning me
that they brake for garage
sales should be given five to
ten. Of all the activities that
should be made unlawful, the
most deserving is that of
smoking in public.
According to the Environ
mental Protection Agency’s
latest study, 500 to 5000
nonsmokers die each year of
lung cancer caused by the
smoking of others.
Not only are smokers killing
off those of greater character
( for we will not allow o u r
selves to be addicted to such
an abominable vice as smok
ing), but they are setting a
standard of idiocy for the
young. What are the young

to think when they see adults
stick dried leaves in their
mouths and set them on fire?
It’s preposterous! The pack
ages of cigarettes contain
warnings of the damage that
smoking will do, but smoker’s
ignore it. Doesn’t this tell
young people that warnings
can be ignored? What are
children to think when they

There is too much at stake
to allow smokers the right to
smoke in public. Innocent
children and adults are suffer
ing and dying because we do
not have the determination to
demand that laws be passed
banning smoking in public
places. How can we expect
our country’s youth to re
spect their elders and adjust

see their parents smoking, but
are told they better not ever
do it themselves?
Doesn’t
this teach children that it is
alright to say one thing and
do another? Is not this the
beginning of dishonest)' and
lying?

themselves
to
adulthood
when they see adults sucking
on cigarettes against all
reason and logic? We must
pass a law' against smoking in
public and we must pass it
now-before it’s too late.
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A t Large
Dotson-Webb-Rape

Ellen
Goodm an

£

"What it raises,” says Dr. Carol
Nadelson, president of the
American Psychiatric Associa
tion, "is the whole issue of
women’s credibility. We had
gotten past that and here we are
back there again.” The old rape
laws were rife with assumptions
about women lying. The proof
needed to support a rape charge
was more stringent thifi that to
support a charge of, say, a mug
ging. You needed corroborating
evidence, witnesses or proof of a
struggle.

BOSTON-Maybc my palate is
too sensitive, but the case of
Gary Dotson and Cathleen
Crowell Webb has left me with
the most peculiar aftertaste.
Not bitter, mind you, just a bit
sour.
If Cathleen Webb had recanted
an eight-yearold robbery, she
would not be known outside her
home town. If her story was
about a scared 16-year-old who
lost all her wages gambling and
concocted, a lie about being
mugged, it would never have
made "Donahue,” page one, the
cover of Newsweek: Nor would
we have had a series of four re
ports on the “ramifications"
-how this single case may well,
harumph, make juries more re
luctant to convict future robbbcrs.

The police, prosecutor and jury
were-and often still are-formid
able hurdles for any woman who
charged rape. Until the rape
shield laws were passed in 40
states, the entire sexual history
of the victim was up for public
airing. For a long tune juries re
ceived special instructions re
minding them that an accusa
tion of rape was easy to make.
In fact, there are no more false

charges of rape than false
charges of any other crime, but
the old belief has died hard.
As Susan F.strich, a Harvard law
professor says, “One of the ac
complishments of the past ten
years has been to eliminate or
reduce the special requirements
of. rape cases which were pre
mised on the notion that the de
fendant had to be protected
against the spumed, lying, fan
tasizing female. I hate to think
that die case is capturing the
public imagination because views
toward woman haven’t changed
that much.”
Under any ten-year-old veneer
of change there is inevitably a
mass of tradition. It doesn’t
take much for suspicions and
superstitions to show through.
They come up as a chorus of
“I told you so." Those who
always believed that women lie
about rape found proof in the
tale Webb wove. But the rest of
us simply find this case as freak
ish, as eccentric, as the two

afraid she’s pregnant.
The
woman who walks into court
next week or next month may
face a more suspicious jury.
Juries always have to decide who
is telling the truth.
But, as Prof. Nesson sums it up,
“This case isn’t a plus, but it
isn’t a wipeout, either.” The
way we look at rape cases'has
already changed, and for the
better.
We have righted the
balance and given most woman
a fairer chance to be believed.
The aftertaste of the WebbDotson story may be unpala
table. But it’s not poisonous.

leading players.
Several years ago, when the
first marital rape case was con
cluded on the West Coast, and
Greta actually went back to
John Rideout, many groaned
that she put "the cause" back a
decade.
She hadn't.
The
balance of public understanding
had fundamentally shifted. So it
is now.
Yes, I’m afraid Aat th e wbman
who walks into the police
station this week may be asked
when she last had sex with her
boyfriend, and whether she’s

DOUMA
U
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art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

• ASTBn CASES
• MAGICMARKER
• FAASCHEAMRUSM
• AUTOGRAPH
• ARTTTyTTHWC
• PORTFOLIOS• PRESENTATION
•IWANGPA0S
• SRffOSAU
• aw n
• STRATHR0REPRODUCTS
• CRESCENTCAM360ARD • TAM
• FASCIATRAMS
• NESEROOtTEUO
•FOM COM10
• WNSORMWTOR
• FOSTERBOORS
• I-ACTO
• FRAIHKJTFRAMES
• nr atom
----------------------------- 1

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

But since her rape-and-recant,
Webb has become more famous
than Potiphar’s wife, the Old
Testament woman who cried
rape against Joseph. Dotson, no
Joseph figure, has become some
thing of a tourist attraction in
Country d u b Hills, 111., and is
hoping for a major motion pic
ture. They have joindy gotten
more space and airtime than any
of the other 186,000 rapes of
the last 12 months.

458-9393

FALL SCHEDULE
A

(w-

The inconclusive conclusion of
the case hasn't sorted things out.
At
the
hearings,
Webb’s
testimony didn’t jell with either
the police reports, the evidence
or common sense. She scratched
her own stomach with the words
1IKHK and LOV? Upside down
and backwards?
The hearings
proved that Webb was lying, but
we don’t knov/ when she was
lying. The considered opinion
of no less a legal expert than
Harvard l.aw School’s Charles
Nesson was, "I think she’s got
to t>c out of her tree

NO
Alcohol
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16 Years
O r Older
Welcome

Wednesday 4-adies Night
cover: Ladies $2 Guys $3

Tired of the creep show7 Then Join our referral listing
free of charge. Our Ladies are always polite and our
Gendemen forever courteous.
We offer for those who wish to choose and coordinate
their own dates 3 diffejent plans:
Plan A
Plan 11
Plan C
12 months
6 months
3 months
We supply 4 reference charts per month and an update
bulletin quarterly on the latest discounts and any events
we sponsor.
The best thing is that all is handled through the mail.
You make your own appointments.

In the end. (,ov Jim Thomp
son didn’t believe Webb’s test)
mony, but he agreed that it
shook Gary Dotson's conviction
nght down to the root meaning
of the word. Vie are no longer
‘‘convinced’’ that Dotson raped
Webb It was appropriate to
commute his sentence. But it
isn’t as easy to mute the concern
that we are going to fall back
into the old mind-set about
women who "cry rape.”

'jjk
//

c

Dreams A * Reality

p i

Thursday College Night
Show student ID & cover is ?2
!

Friday Weekend K ic k -O ff
§ 3 cover
Saturday Bring A Date
?6 per Couple ?4 Single

=
= — SUNDAY SPECIAL= - , . ........
16 And Under Join Us And Dance 3pm -8pm
$ 3 Admission
Parents Welcome

SyOVrytlpineriV'W 784 2062
Call us today at (616) 2454951
Or write Dream Dates, P.O. Box 7387
Grand Rapids, MI 49510
V.
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OBSERVER Crossword

Edited by Charles Preston
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS

Dis ’n Dat

ITT

17

19

PT
1 Fail to bid

S ' Mountain
nymph

S Cavil

69 Faulty golf

ACRO SS

9 Plump

71 Spud

17 Upper bract, in

.72 Rhetorical
75 Expressive

18 Charles Lamb
19 Storewide
"* event
20 Occurrence
22 Biblical name
23 Scomer

25
26
28
30

Hindu queen
Depredators
Swollen
Compass
reading

31 Cure by
salting
32 WW 11 org.
34 Teutonic
demigoddess
35 Upperclass
36
37
39
41

men: abbr
Suffix for time
or mind
Concerning
Patricia---Fabled water
spirit

44 Made watchful
46 Musical
studies
50 Shore birds
51 Wager
52 Name in
baseball
54 Infirm
65 Handle: Lat
56 Gem weights
59 Early TV
"fnend"
61
62
63
65

The caama
Latvian coin
Spanish miss
Splash

21

120
[25

77 Paid notices

affection
135

62 Wend

97 MS

69

50

85 Cupidity

67 68
72

93 Surgical saws
96 Hunting dog
97 The dill
99 Vermont city
100 Nimbus

73

77

78

111 One engaged
in controversy
114 Perceive
clearly
117 Genus of geese
118 Unfriendly to
society
120 Mountain crest
121 Cubic meter
122 Cheese

123 Recent

124 Chinese silver
ingot var
125 Fruit drinks
128 Antitoxins
127 Wife of
Cuchulainn

103 Ancient

11 I
117

H9

105
^207
108
109

120
129

125

1128

128 European river
DOWN

1 Romeo Blew
him
2 European shad
3 Ooie
4 Moslems
hosti le to
Crusaders
5 Fragrant trees
6 Bnng into line
7 An upward
slope
8 Landlord It.
9 Greek letter
10 Disembark
11 Tnolein
12 Human being
13 Cantata
14 Russian ruler

15 Ministers to
16 Smile in scorn
17 Cushions
21
24
27
29
33
36
37
38

Spreads grass
Turkish coin
Flower
Rata, for one
Pilaster
Girl’s name
Changes
Hindu
merchant

caste
40 Crescent
shaped
41 Mountain
range
42 Zola novel
43 Twisted
44 Air comb

In Jail
R odd M o n ts

Just when we chought there wertf no issues worth
gossiping ovet^-poof-and we’ve got another hot rten
open for debate and discussion.

chariot
Tricky
Condition
To patch
Flower

110 Biblical
pronoun

45 June bugs
47 Confuses

112 Father Fr
113 Russian
emperor

48 Otherwise
49 Prophet
51 Exchanges

115 Thailand
116 Modern novelist
119 Smell Scots

53 Large number

si
56 Desist
57
58
60
63
64

Piece of mosaic
Fence steps
Alda and King
Oriental coin
Bridge bidding
system

S O LU TIO N IN N E X T
WEEK ’S ISSUE

88 Siamese coin
68 Willow green
70 Of a horse
12 Drudges
73 Odd Scots
'4 Coagulate

hand? Come on it’s bad enough we have prison food
at SAGA, and get locked in the dorms each night.
Please have some mercy. Imagine some of the terrible
things that could happen.

Pop Life

“ In in in in jailll, we’re in jail without no bail. In
jaiUI were in jail because we failed Haa!”
-The Pat Boys

79

in Madrid
95 Literary
composition
96 Farm building
98 Bartere
100 Greeter
101 Harem rooms
102 Historic ship

91

101 Poet's word
104 Sailors
106 Du)) finish var
107 ---- Teasdale
108 Stroke gently

Tolerable
Dental plates
Sport group
Natives of
Madagascar

92 Tidy
94 Picture gallery

62

87 Black

substance
89 Electrified
particle
90 Maxim
91 Cause to
grieve

84
86
88
90

55

83 Evades

84 Bard

shrubs

79 Blemish

80 Skills
81 Morays

76 Japanese
78 Lavish excess

stroke

13 Holds session
grasses

TV 15 IF

10

Tired of cramped, crowded living conditions? Arc
you fed up with poor housing, apd even no housing?
Do you have a criminal record?
If you answered yes to the previous questions, you
may just qualify for residency at one of the areas new
proposed housing facilities—the Allendale jail.
That's right, though still somewhat of a pipedrram,
the possibility of a jail being buik in Allendale may
become a reality in the near future.
Are Grand Valley s parties gening thai far out-of-

Picture this, you misplace your key. No one’s there
to let you in, & the phones don't work. On the same
night a mass murderer escapes from the Allendale jail.
(Just your luck). You bang on the door as you begin
to panic. Finally someone lets you in. It’s Majc the
Knife!!! (Wouldn't this make a great movie scene?)
Why can't the state build a nightclub or something
instead. It would be a lot more fun, and safer too.
Maybe this jail is meant to serve as incentive for us
to become model students. Whatever the reason is
I’m not wild about it. Who knows, I may be writing
nry column for a cell there someday!
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Organizations Night a collossall success
By J oc Brau n
Staff Writer
GVSC students got an oppor
tuniry to taste the diversity of
campus groups as well as to en
joy top-rate entertainment pro
vided by Russian comic Yakov
Smimoff (sec sidebar) last
Thursday at the annual Student
Organization Night held in the
Field House.
40 groups were on hand to pro
vide information about them
selves to prospective members.
The event was designed to
bring students and groups to, gether in an informal setting.
Students responded well to the
event.
Sophomore
Keith
Yamano cited the atmosphere;
“The neutral ground is great, 1
can check out all the different
groups withouf^the pressure of a
one on one situation.

Students had a chance to meet
with professional groups such as
the American Advertising Feder
ation and the Public Relations
Society of America
Recreational clubs participated
as weir, providing information
and demonstrations. The Crew
club drew a lot of attention with
a four-man shell and an odd
rowing machine called an “ Ergom eter” . When asked about the
affectiveness of the occasion re
garding prospective members,
Crew club member Phil Pascucci
responded
that
the
event
“helped a lot, we easily have two
sheets of names already.”
Representatives of the Sports
m an’s club used the oppor
tunity to solicit members for
the first time, saying that the
club already had "a whole
stack of names” to get started
with.

The college’s various greek or
ganizations also enjoyed the ex
posure, displaying photos of pro
minent members, flags, banners,
and an impressive amount of in
formation about themselves.
Student Senator John Gartner
was “happy with the turn-out",
adding that student involvement
is what makes the difference
between a good college and a
great one.
Student Activities director an«J
Organizer of the event Bob StolT
dubbed the event a success, com
menting that he was “ real
pleased with the number of stu
dent organizations and the qua
lity of the displays.”

Smirnoff
wows
students
By Joe Braun
Staff Writer
Russian comic Yakov Smirnoff
brought his red yuks to GV'SC's
Field House last Thursday The
show, according to Student Acti
vities director Rol) Stoll, was
attended by about 1700 people,
a standing room only audience
in the sectioned off Held
1louse arena
The Soviet born entertainer
handled the crowd well Smir
noff delivered a monologue, an
swered questions from the
audience (mostly about the dif
ferences between Russia and
America), and closed the show
dressed in native garb with a
song and dance to the old Hus
sian tunc “Those were the
days" The show lasted for one
hour and 15 minutes
The entertainment was the first
of the “ Site Clu b Senes" and
was presented by the (iVS( i’re
gram Board and was fu n ded
through the Srudc:nt Senate
1)avc Rudol f, a singer/s< >ng
wntcr comic with his own stv lc
of Khy•thin am^KI ucs will lie the
next ‘kite <!u l series ;e rr
for:’ cr
'hr rr.trrtainmc■nt licgins o n
Septet: tier 1 at s p i i at thr
issior1 LS
k irk! 11 f i rr.trr
free

Welcome Skiers
Grand valley State
Ski .Team

-V *
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Senate President aims to please

ARDEN’S
H 0 T0 »M ART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1060 W Fulton • G rand Rapids. HI 49504 • Phone (616)456-788)

3 block? easi of John Ball Park
Your Complete Camera Store .

'Arden's is celebrating 5 years of success
it their Fulton location, and 32 years of business ’

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER !■
9
HELP YOU!
■
■

By Rodd Monts
Features Editor
Grand Valley may have its best Student Senate pre
sident ever in Senior Dale Robinson. Robinson has a
multitude of ideas and goals he wants to see accom
plished in the academic year.
“We're trying to increase student awareness of
exactly what a college education is,” said Robinson.
Student involvement is the key. Robinson feels, and
his administration’s goal is to see this increase. "Col
lege is more than taking^ classes-going to class-and
drinking beer. If there’s problems it’s up to the stu
dent to take action. The student’s goal should be to
see that something get’s done," Robinson said.
Robinson is confident of Grand Valley’s young new
senators. “There’s a great possibility of doing some
important things. There’s a lot of potential, I think
that they need some poking at,” he said.
Last year’s Senators did a good job, but not as com
plete as it possibly could have been. “Last year we
had some good tasks forces but really did nothing,”
he said. Robinson hopes this year’s tasks forces can
help ensure the students "a fair shake.”
The Senate has some vital issues to deal with during
the next several weeks. “GRATA, and the building
of the jail are the main problems we have now. We’ll
really be focusing on them in the next few weeks,”
Robinson said.
Robinson is also concerned with the students gripes
against SAGA, the bookstore, and advisors. “I feel
that the Senate should be responsible for doing some
thing about these things," he said.

■
■

51 Monroe Mall N.W.
1533 Wealthy S.E.

3150 Plainfield
2883 Wilson, Grandville

Students, your
furniture n e e d s a r e
an sw ered with
Goodwill

Student Senate Officers
1985-86
Dale Robinson - President
Kenneth Cason - Vice President
Leslie Burggraaff - Treasurer
Maureen Murphy - Appointments Committee ChauRich Uhnavy - Adhoc Political Committee Chairman

Movie Reviews
Todd Saylor
Staff Writer
kids.
Young geniuses are unknowing
ly contracted to do the research
and development for the pro
ject (code named “Cross Bow”).
Chris Knight (played by new
face of the earth without detec comer Val Kilmer) a party ani
tion. The problem is that the mal and senior at Pacific lech ,
only available scientists in the ajid Mitch Taiior (Cabe Jarret,
young highly specialized field of also a newcomer) a fifteen year
I.A/.FR science happen to lx-- old scientific prodigy unwitting-

The United States has an idea
for a new military weapon with
a surgical strike capability from
outer space.
A weapon that
could eliminate anyone from th e.

2 o t ) S .

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

I )i\ l s i o n

Gary and Wyotte are your ave
rage teenage boys. They both
have a void in their Life. The
only friends they have are
each other, and they never go to
parties, but most of all they
don’t have girl friends.
So one night while watching
Frankenstien over at Wyotte's
house (Wyone’s parents just
happen to be out of town)
Gary (Anthony Micheal Hall, of
The Breakfast Club) gets a
weird idea. "Lets make a girl."
Wyotte’s high tech computer
will do the trick. So they start
entering
the proper data*
building the girl with computer
graphics.
It all sounds pretty normal un
til Wyotte accesses the U.S.
Naval computer to gain more
power. Gary starts feeding the
computer Playboy centerfolds,
fashion photo’s, and even a pic
ture of Albert Einstein.
Me
hooks a Barbie Doll to electro
des, and straps a bra to his head
and starts chanting to the gods.
All this could be explained
due to the boys' overactive
imaginations.
But then she
(Kelly LeBrock, of Woman m
Red) appears. The rest is ab
solutely hilarious mayhem.
John Hughes (director of The
Breakfast Club) has combined
state of the an sci-fi special ef
fects with a touch of Romantic
situation comedy. Fat fetched
as it nay seem Weird Science
gets big laughs without insiMtmg
the intelligence of its audience,
and the credit goes to Hughes.

Allendale Women s
Christian Tem perance
Union Asks

645 Cherry S E

( j m r u i \ < c \ \ )i( i s

464 8251
M o n

ly perform die needed work on
Cross Bow while attending
Pacific Tech. They complete
the LAZER, but soon find out
what it is to be used for. They
■ race to sabotage Cross Bow test
ing, and the results make for
some of the biggest laughs in
the film.
Kilmer and Jarret turn in funny
performances possibly due to
the direction of Martha Coolidge. The problem with the film
is that it comes across as a mixed
bag of emotions and styles.
Vilmos Zsigmond (Director of
Photography) produces the look
we have come to expect from a
master of his stature. The pro
blem is that the stark look of
the film doesn't mesh with the
party college atmosphere. This
is a shame Because Real Genius
had the potential to be very
funny, if only we could tell by
looking at it.

these scary sta tistic s

Hours ror donations
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HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week
S I 2 fur second visit during the week

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma

Sponsored by Verncn s Hardware
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By Rodrick Wells
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's football team
may be ready to see the light
at the end of the tunnel.
Although the Lakers were,
beaten 42-7 by Northern Mich
igan Saturday, the score was
worse than the game itself.
Northern Michigan scored the
first two times it had the ball,
and before the game was eight
minutes old.
Grand Valley battled back
however, and trailed just 21-7
after-one half. Grand Valley’s
lone touchdown came on a

nine-yard option pass from Lou
Scarpino to Bob Hein late in
the second quarter.After the game, Northern Mich
igan coach, Herb Grenke had
only praise for the Lakers. He
told- reporters that “If they
(the Lakers) keep playing like_
that all year they’re bound
to be better.”
Offensively, the Lakers were
impressive. They had a total
of 343 yards in total offense.
Gary Schuler, who played at
quarterback for most of the
game completed 17 of 30
passes for 234 yards and
strengthened his hold on the

starting spot.
Schuler's fav
orite targets were
who caught five
80 yards,, and Bob Hein
was on the receiving end
rive catches for a total of 66
yards. G re e n w ^ h a s 10 catches
for 145 yardrin two games.
The Lricers will try and re
group after facing a powerful
Northern Michigan team, and1 /
begin preperations for their
next opponent, The University
of Evansville (0-1). The game is
at Evansville, game time is 1:30
Central Standard Time.

heech's Predictions
Grand Valley, looking fdt
its first victory in 14 games,
will get it Saturday at Evan
sville. Break out the wine
and crackers.
GVSC
21
Evansville 14
Well, I predicted a Northern
Michigan victory so I figured
I would move up to bigger
things this week, os 1 pick the
pro games for Sept. 22.

Detroit over Indianapolis
Denver over Atlanta
Dallas over Cleveland
Tampa Bay over N.Orleans
St.Louis over N.Y. Giants
Washington over Phil.
New England over Buffalo
Chicago over Minnesota
Cincinnati over San Diego
Green Bay over N.Y. Jets
Houston over Pittsburgh
Kansas Citynver Miami
L.A. Raiders over San Fran
Seattle over L.A. Rams

for
Sept
21-22

Photos by Todd Saylor

CAREER PLANNING
AND
COUNSELING CENTER
FALL 1985 SEM IN ARS

AMY.

By Jock Tippit

" I t 's a lil' too high right now, but with lum ping on it
spilling it, th ro w in g it an d trackin g it in the
house, it'll level off in a few d a ys

CAREER EXPLORATION
Time: 3-5 PM
Place: 224 Commons
Beginning: OCT 4 (FRI)
(Four Sessions)
Limit: 20
Group Leader: John Zaugra

RATIONAL THINKING
Time: 2-4 PM
Place: 152 Commons
Beginning: OCT 24 (THUR)
(One Session)
Limit: 12
Group- Leader: Harriet Singleton

PREPARATION FOR GRADUATION
Time: 3-5 PM
P^ace: 224 Commons
Limit: 12
Group Leader: Tom Seykora

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Time: 5-7 PM
Place: 152 Commons
Beginning: OCT 2 (WED)
(Four Sessions)
Limit: 12
Group Leader: Wayne Kinzie

SELF-AWARENESS
BUILDING SELF-CONFIDENCE
Time: 5-7 PM
T\me: 2-4 PM
Place: 152 Commons
Place: 152 Commons
Beginning: OCT 30 (WED)
Beginning: OCT 15 (TUES)
(Five
Sessions)
(One Session)
Limit: 12
Limit: 12
G
r o u D Leader: Wayne Kinzie
Croup Leader: Harriet Singleton
PLANNING FOR GRADUATE AND PROF FISSION AL EDUCATIO N
Time: 3-5 PM
Place: 224 Commons
Beginning: NOV 11 (MON)
(Two Sessions)
Lim it: 12
Group Leader: John Zaugra
Students may sign.up for these seminars at the Career Planning &
Counseling Center, located in the Commons. Staff members are
available from 8 AM to 7 PM on Monday and 8 AM to 5 PM Tuesday
__through Friday. Phone: 895-3266,______________ ____________ _
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If Elizabeth Barretf
an d Robert Brow ning had
AT&T’s 6 0 % an d 4 0 % discounts,
it w ould have been a terrible

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touf h someone.'

And of course, she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and vi )u’ll save 60% off AT&T’s Day Rate

H AT&T
^

The right choice.
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Laker runners finish eighth
By Deanna McVicar
Staff Writer
The morning dawned full and
bright with a hint of anticipa
tion in the air. It was Saturday,
the fourteenth of September,
the first meet of the season for
the first womens’ cross country
team at Grand Valley.
The hour of eight o’clock had
yet to show itself when the nine
girl squad, accompanied by
Coach Bell departed for a three
hour journey to Hillsdale
College. After they had checked
in, the team warmed up before
the three mile race, taking in the
beauty of the wooded trails that
they were soon to be a part of.
Less than one half hour later,

when the team was warmed up
and stretched out they gathered
at the starting line to await the
signal. The gun went off and
ninety-one girls from ten dif
ferent teams started off across
the field.
At the end of the race, Grand
Valley finished up 8th with 224
points. Hillsdale claimed the.vic
tory crown with a score of 54.
The University of WisconsinParkside took second with 65
points, Loyola University fol
lowed one point behind in third
place.
Dawn Smith, from the Uni
versity of Akron was the overall
champion, setting a course re
cord of 17:13 minutes. Just
under two minutes behind her

came the first Grand Valley
runner, Deanna McVicar in J4th
place. Running second for die
Lakers, came Marie Bobrowski
with Gail Hoffman in third.
Pam Ruppcrt, Andrea Finkbeiner, Cherie Bradley, Anne
Meyer, Cindy Payne and Diana
Alspauh rounded out Grand Val
ley’s roster.

HIT ROCK HALF HOURS
EVERY HOUR - GUARANTEED

945KLQ

[ C O N T I N U O U S

All said and done, Coach Bell
commented that the girls ran a
successful race and looks for
more improvement from the
young,
potential-powerhouse
team.
Next Saturday the team travels
to Spring Arbor.

H I T

ROCK]

H A IR L O F T «
Your nearest

! hairstyling salon off cam pus

near the Goalpost

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS SPECIALS |
with coupon
As this photo in
dicates, intramurals
can be a very up
lifting experience.

5900 Lake Michigan Drive. Allendale |
895-7151
i
I

Lanthorn File Photo

Grand Valley IM
season to start

The IM
beat

«

$5.00 off perms i $2.00 off hairstyles?
and colors
!
Offer expires 10/28/85

Your scooter headquarters
Two seats, no waiting1
Behind the sleek styling nl me
A e m '8 0 is me powet lo cany you and
] tnend* 10 whe'eve1 me ,j ’ inn is
Wi!h p,jsr button slaving no shilling

By Rodrick Wells
Have you ever had dreams of
running a touchdown 70 yards,
getting the winning hit in a softball game or even getting the
winning basket in a basketball
game?
These dreams can come true in
intramural sports.

You don't

have to be 6 ’4" or weigh 230
pounds to get on an intramural
team. Intramurals are open to
all Grand Valley students, men
and women. You may wonder if

you can fit intramurals around
your schedule? Yes you can, all
you have to do is turn in sche
dule conflicts when you Cum
in your rosters.
You may want to participate in
intramurals for a variety of rea
sons.
You may have been a
good high school athlete but
you 're not quite good enough
for college ball or you're just
tired of the long practices
Some people play just for the
exercise, while others love the
intensity and competition, but

the main reason should be to
have fun.
Flag football will begin action
September 29, the last day to
sign up your team is September
17, so sign up your dorm team,
fraternity, or just a bunch of
friends. We will be having an
intramural "Athlete of the
Week” again this year.
All
Championship winners receive Tshirts and some will receive trips
to different tournaments.

do i a ’pally i.omlmiabie puce 1 s as
easy i ode r

1 s on you' budge!
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HONDA
S H A W M UT HILLS
SALES , INC.

campus view
a p a r tm e n ts

s? A c 6 AYAtiABi£
C N .L 945-^78
o p . < H ‘) ' 4 >T7 7
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1985 Band Day
Live band available for parties, dances or otheT such activities.

For information contact Tom at 677-5825 and Jim at 5 34-3977.

^

\

C lassified

_________________________
HORSEBACK Riding 7 days 8 week,
10am to 6pm $7.00 with e guide, $8.00
without. Suniet Ride 6 15 to 8:30
$12.00 with reservation*. Groups of 8
or more. HAY RICES, Parties, Scenic
color toun. Flying Horseshoe Ranch,
Inc. 796-7119.

RESEARCH PAPERS.15,278
available!
Catalog $2,00..
TOLL-FREE HOT LINE 1
800-351-0220, Ext 32 Visa!
MC or COD

Term papers, Resumes etc.
typed; accurate, proTessional,
reasonable.
u32-29o0 Cell
anytim e.

Do you play electric bass?
You uill be able to "capital”
n e on your increased verse
tility if you learn to double
on acoustic bass l or further
information contact the Music
Department at 895 3484. Inst
rUtfterttS available.

S10-S360 Weekly/Up Mailing Cir
culars! No quotas! Sincerely int
erested rush self-addressed envelope
to Success, PO Box 470 CFG,
Woodstock, 1L 60098.

Family
Restaraunt

Your hosts

Vern Boh! & Chris Boetsma

Banquet rooms available for all occasions

i|. '.'i
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